Introduction
Gravity sett le rs have been successfull y applied as cel l rete ntio n devices in perfusion cell cultures from th e benchlOp [0 large scale induslrilll applications. l -lO The capacit y of an inclined gr<l vit y senlc r [ 0 clarify cell suspension is described in Eq. I:
5(1') = \,. sp ( I )
whe re 5(\') is the volumetric now rale of flu id clarified of pan icles with sedimemation veloc it y I': sp is Ihe projection area of an incl ined gravi ty senler. give n by I\'(LsinO + bcosO): II' is the settler widt h. b is lhe separ:uion betwee n th e two inc lined surfaces. L is the length of the settle r. and 0 is th e angle of inclination of the senler from the ve n ical. Ban et al. and Davis et al. LM ha ve successfull y predi c ted the cell rete ntio n efficicncy of gravit y senlcrs based on theore tically calc ulated cell sen ling veloc itics.
The accurate de temlinati on of the viable cell sedime ntati on velocity is critical for controll ing the operation of th e gmvity senle r to maximize viable cell recycl ing. and thus viablc cell concelltmtioll in the bioreac tor. Duri ng long-te rm perfusio n cult ure. th e ce ll suspensio n is n mixture of vinble and nonviable cells. and th e no nv i<l ble cells hn ve senli ng velocities that are less than that of th e viable ce11 5.1. 4 Viable cell senling veloc ity clln val)' significllntly among mammalian cell lines: for instance. the sen ling velocity of hybrido ma cell li ne AB2-143.2 and CHO cell line M I-59 arc 2.9 cm/h and 1.45 cm/11 , respecti vc1 y.1.4 Thi s twofold diffe re nce de monstrates the necessit y of measuring thi s p<l ntme ter for every ne w cell line to be used in <l gmvit y settler/perfusion syste m to properl y select the gravity senler with app ropriate cllpacit y, Moreover. the sett ling velocit y of viable cells may chllnge substllntially during th e course of a long-teml perfUsion culture du e to c hanges in cell size.
II -
14 II is th us important to measure th e distinct !>CHling velocit y of the viable and nonviable cell populat ions peri odicall y duri ng a lo ng-tenn perfusion c ulture to optimize th e o perati on of the gra vi ty SCHier in relll time.
The mellsurcme nt of e ry throcyte sedimentlltio n rate (ES R) has been widely used for ove r 50 years as a simple, standardized medi cnl screening test.
I 5-20 Although man y modificatio ns have been made to speedup the proced ure,2 1-23 th e basic operational principle is the same. A sample of blood is placed in :I mTrOW tu be (Weste rgren Tube), and afte r a penod 01 tlme, a vis ible lllte rf:lce forms between the elan tied plasma and th e red blood cells. By re:ld ing th e scale at th e interf:lce :lfter a defined period of time, th e scdime nt:ltion elln be dete rnlined. Thi s method assum es the rcd blood cells have unifornl size and sctt li ng velocity: the refo re, th e movement of the red blood cell populatio n is taken as th e dist;mce that th e cel ls at the to p of th e tube Clln move in certain time. Thi s method is no t directly lIpplicable to mammlllian ce ll c ult ure, because the re is not il clear color di ffe rence betwec n th e cells ilnd the clilrified supemllt:lnt. For the same reason, th e me thod used to dete nn ine plant cell settling velocity is 24 not practic,ll for animal ce ll cll ltll re. Even if the re is a clc:lrly ide ntifiable intcrfucc, onl y the sculing velocit y of th e smallest nonviable cells can be dete ml ined in this manne r. Thi s mensllreme nt is much less important th an that of th e viable cells fo r optim izing the gr.tvit y sett ler opeT<ltion.
Part icle image velocimetry (PIVl 5 has been used primaril y for direc tl y measuring the stil ling velocity of individual panicles. Despite the complexit y of this process, it cannot distinguish between viable :lnd nonviable cell sellling velocity. Another method. the "Owen Tube," is 1I I-L column used for de termining the sett ling velocit y of suspended p:lrtic ulate mailer in nalUr:l l body wuter. 2 6-28 Pe riodic samples are removed from the bottom of the Owen Tube, and the dry weight measurement is used to determine the settling veloc ity. This method is not accurate for small sample amounts, the presence of cell debris would contribute to measurement error, and the process cannot distinguish the viability of the cells.
Stokes' law can be used to theoretically calculate the set tling velocity of particles in fluid when the Reynolds number is less than 0.2, given by:
where d p ¼ particle diameter, l ¼ fluid viscosity, q p ¼ den sity of solid particle, q ¼ density of carrying fluid, and g ¼ acceleration due to gravity. The particle diameter is normally determined by means of a Particle Size Analyzer (Particle Data, Inc.) or Coulter Multisizer (Beckman Coulter, Fuller ton, CA). The particle density is measured using neutral buoyancy measurement or density gradient partitioning meth ods. A glass capillary viscometer can be used to determine the fluid viscosity. The fluid density is easily determined from weight and volume measurements. Using this proce dure, the settling velocity of viable and nonviable hybridoma and CHO cells have been determined. 1, 4 This method is not practical for routine measurements during long-term perfu sion culture because multiple measurements are needed for a single settling velocity determination, which is time consum ing and increases the potential for measurement error.
We have developed a simple, inexpensive, and rapid method for measuring settling velocity of both viable and nonviable cells in a mixed population, based on a modifica tion of the Westergren Tube. The accuracy of this method is demonstrated using polystyrene particles with known physi cal properties. The method is then used to measure the set tling velocity of three different hybridoma cell lines.
Materials and Methods

Settling column
A schematic of the settling device is shown in Figure 1 . The device consists of a rectangular settling column made of 2.4-mm glass plate, with an internal width of 1.4 cm, inter nal length of 2.0 cm, and height of 11.5 cm. There is a 0.6 mm wide slot in the narrow side of the column, at a distance of 4 cm from the bottom. At the same height, as the slot is a 0.6-mm wide and 0.5-mm deep groove on the other three sides of glasses. The groove is filled with silicone glue (Gen eral Electric). The edge of the plate glass at the slot is also coated with the silicone glue. A shutter is made of 0.5-mm thick and 4.5-cm long stainless steel plate, which is slightly wider than the width of the slot. The groove in the glass works as a track to guide the shutter through the slot. The function of the cured silicone glue is to help seal the contact between the shutter and glass surface. When conducting the settling velocity measurement, high vacuum grease was also applied to the interface between the glass plate and the shut ter to help seal the contacts. When the shutter is pushed into the column, the lower part of the column can be totally closed. The settling column is exactly perpendicular to the supporting 7 cm x 7 cm glass plate, to which it is glued. The device should be located on a leveled horizontal surface so the settling column is strictly vertical.
Standard particles
Monodisperse standard polystyrene particles (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) with 15 lm diameter (standard deviation \0.2 lm) and 1.05 g/cm 3 density were used to verify the reliabil ity of the device. The particles were suspended in DI water supplemented with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), which helps prevent the particles from aggregating. The viscosity of the solution (without the particles) at 28°C is 0.0084 poise, as measured using a size 25 glass capillary viscometer (Cannon Instrument Co., State College, PA). The density of the fluid is 0.996 g/cm 3 . The concentration of the particle suspension is 1.8 x 10 5 particles/mL, resulting in 0.03% volume fraction. All the particle settling velocity measurements were conducted in a 28°C incubator.
Cell lines and cell culture
Three hybridoma cell lines, HB-159 (ATCC), 9E10 (ATCC), and R73 (Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH), were tested with the settling column. All cells were cultured with BD Cell TM Mab serum free medium (BD Bio sciences -Advanced Bioprocessing, Sparks, MD) and main tained in 250 mL T-flasks in a 37°C incubator at 5% carbon dioxide. Cell settling velocity measurements were conducted with cells in the exponential growth phase, in the second day after inoculation, and with cells in death phase, in the fifth day after inoculation, as the cell concentrations were around 1 x 10 6 cells/mL. All cell settling velocity measurements were conducted in the 37°C incubator. Cell size distribution measurements of HB-159 were conducted with cells cultured 2, 6, 9, 13, and 17 days after inoculation. The nonviable cell settling velocity was measured only when the population via bility was lower than 70% to obtain enough nonviable cells to be counted accurately using a hemocytometer.
Particles and cell counting
The polystyrene particles were counted using a Z2 Coulter Counter (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) equipped with a 70 lm ampoule aperture tube. The lower threshold was set at 14 um and higher threshold was 16 um. The Coulter Counter was also used to determine the cell size distribution of the HB-159 cells. The cell concentration and viability were measured using a hemocytometer and trypan blue exclusion method. More than 1,000 viable cells were counted for each sample. A: The column is filled with well-mixed monodisperse particle suspension with known concentration X o . B: Particles moved downward h 0 distance in 1 h. C: The column is separated into two parts by pushing in the shutter to stop particles from moving into the lower part of the column. D: The particle suspension above the shutter is removed. E: The particles settled at the bottom of the column are resuspended and the suspension is well mixed, and then sampled and the particle concentration measured.
Settling velocity measurement procedure and analysis
A sample containing 28 mL of the well-mixed monodis perse particle suspension, with concentration given by X o , is added to the settling column (Figure 2A) with the shutter open. Assuming uniform particle density and diameter, the particles settle down at the same rate, traveling a distance h 0 over the settling time period t ( Figure 2B ). The particle set tling velocity is given by:
The volume of the column vacated by the particles is given by:
where A is the cross section area of the settling column. Similarly, the volume below the shutter (V) and the volume between the shutter and the interface (V 00 ) are given by:
At time ¼ t, the shutter is closed ( Figure 2C ). The particle suspension above the shutter is first removed ( Figure 2D ). The settled particles on the bottom of the column are then resuspended and thoroughly mixed with the remaining parti cle suspension below the shutter, yielding the concentration X f . Mass is conserved between time ¼ 0 and time ¼ t, yielding:
Combining Eqs. 3-6 yields:
The distance h is fixed by the device design and X o is known from the sample preparation. The experiment is con ducted for a known amount of time t, such that the particle interface remains above the shutter position during the time t. Therefore, the only measurement needed is that of the par ticle concentration in the lower volume, X f .
A cell population containing a mixture of viable and non viable cells can analyzed with this same approach. Equations 3-7 can be written for the viable cells in the sample, and separately, for the nonviable cells. The viable and nonviable cell counts in the volume V can both be measured by means of the hemocytometer. Thus, Eq. 7 can be applied to each cell concentration, X f , to calculate the settling velocity of each cell population (viable and nonviable).
Results and Discussion
Theoretical calculation of the particle settling velocity
The settling velocity of 15-lm polystyrene particles at 28 ° C was calculated using Eq. 2 and the data in the Methods section to be 2.81 cm/h. To confirm the applicability of Stokes' law to this system, the Reynolds number was calculated using:
The calculated Re number is 0.0014, indicating that the settling velocity is indeed governed by Stokes' law.
The corrected settling velocity can be calculated taking into account particle concentration and wall effects by means of 29 :
where v ts is the corrected settling velocity, v is the settling velocity of a single particle calculated from Stokes' law, c is the volume fraction of the particles in the fluid, n is a func tion of Reynolds number, equal to 4.65 when Reynolds num ber is less than 0.3, and b is the ratio of particle diameter to vessel diameter. The hydraulic diameter is commonly used to calculate the equivalent diameter when handling flow in noncircular channels, defined as:
where A is the area of the cross section of the rectangular chan nel and U is the wetted perimeter of the cross section. The hy draulic diameter of the settling column used here is 1.47 cm. The corrected theoretical settling velocity for the polysty rene particles, calculated using Eq. 9 with concentration of 1.8 x 10 5 particles/mL (volume fraction of 0.03%), is 2.80 cm/h. The difference between the calculated value using Stokes' law and the corrected one is less than 0.4%, indicat ing that the effects of concentration and the wall are negligi ble. At concentrations greater than 1 x 10 7 particles/mL, the concentration effect on settling velocity increases sharply ( Figure 3A) . Without compensation for the concentration effect, at cell concentrations of 5 x 10 7 cells/mL (expected during perfusion culture), the Stokes' law settling velocity has over 30% deviation from the actual settling velocity. This large deviation demonstrates the advantage of a direct measurement of this property using the settling column, rather than a theoretical calculation using Stokes' law. As shown in Figure 3B , the wall effect is still negligible even at half the hydraulic diameter of the current settling column prototype. This result indicates that the minimum cell sus pension volume needed for use in the settling column can be reduced to less than 10 mL with no material impact on the accuracy of the measurement.
Standard polystyrene particle settling velocity measurement
The settling velocity of the polystyrene particles, meas ured using the settling column, is 2.70 ± 0.08 cm/h ( Figure  4 ). This value is 3.6% smaller than the theoretical value, cor rected for wall and concentration effects. This small devia tion is most likely caused by particle inertial effects, which are difficult to predict. 25, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] It is almost impossible to Figure 4 . Comparison of the settling velocities of 15 lm poly styrene particles, calculated using Stokes' law and the measurements described in the Methods section (left) and measured using the settling column (right).
The error bar indicates the standard deviation and n is the num ber of repetitions. Comparison of results using the students' ttest gives a p-value ¼ 0.09. Percentage is based on cell number.
totally avoid swirling or convective motion of the particle suspension. Particle inertia influences the settling velocity at both the microscale and macroscale. To minimize the inertial effect by avoiding convection caused by a temperature dif ference, the settling column and particle suspension should be at the same temperature before the suspension is added to the column. Convection can also be reduced by the slow addition of the suspension to the column.
Hybridoma cell settling velocity measurements
The size distributions of the HB-159 hybridoma cell line at different lengths of time in culture are shown in Figure 5 . Two peaks are evident at diameters of 10 lm and 14.5 lm.
The percentage of cells with the lower diameter increased with decreasing viability. Two peaks are evident at diameters of 10 lm for cultures aged 13 days and at diameters of 14.5 lm for cultures aged 2 days. These results are in agreement with results reported by Searles et al. 4 in which the mean size of nonviable cells is significantly smaller than that of the viable cells. Not only are nonviable cells smaller than viable cells but also the nonviable cells decrease in diameter as the population viability decreases. 4 It has also been The settling velocities of the HB-159, R73, and 9E10 cell lines were achieved using the settling column. The results for the hybridoma AB2 143.2 and CHO M1-59 cell lines were reported in the literature.
reported that viable cell diameter increases over 20% when the cells progress from lag phase to exponential phase. 35, 36 Table 1 shows the settling velocities of three hybridoma cell lines measured using the settling column along with set tling velocities of two cell lines reported in the literature. 1, 4 The variation in settling velocities of the three hybridoma cell lines is significant, with a twofold variation between the HB-159 and the R73. These measurements are similar to val ues reported for a hybridoma cell line and a CHO cell line, obtained using Stokes' law. 1, 4 The twofold variation in set tling velocities indicates that the cell line with the lower ve locity will need a gravity settler that is double in size to achieve the same cell retention capacity as that of the faster settling cell line. This confirms the necessity of measuring the settling velocity before selecting the gravity settler and starting the perfusion culture.
The settling velocities of the nonviable cells are 30-50% lower than the corresponding viable settling velocity (Table 1) . This difference is the basis of preferential removal of nonvi able cells using gravity settler in perfusion culture bioreactors. Table 1 also shows that even for the same cell line, the viable cell settling velocity decreases significantly, up to 50%, when viability of the cell suspension decreases from 97% to 65%. Because a lowered viability is a normal out come during long-term perfusion culture, this result indicates that the minimum capacity of the gravity settler would need to be doubled to maintain the cell retention efficiency throughout the culture period. Otherwise, loss of viable cells would likely occur. Therefore, it is necessary to measure the cell settling velocity periodically during the perfusion culture especially when the cell viability drops significantly. 37 Analysis of the settling column method for a heterogeneous population of particles An actual cell sample contains a distribution of cell sizes, as shown in Figure 5 , and thus is expected to have a distri bution of settling velocities. The interpretation of the settling velocity, as measured with the method described above, for a nonuniform population of particles, is presented here.
Suppose the particle mixture has distribution of diameters, where each diameter is represented by d i , with i ¼ 1, …n, where n is the number of different discrete particle sizes. The sample concentration, X o , can be represented by: 
Let v be the number average settling velocity of the popu lation, defined by:
Substitution of Eq. 12 into Eq. 13, and rearranging, yields:
Substitution of Eq. 11 for the initial concentration, X o , and the equivalent expression for the final concentration, X f , yields:
The right hand sides of Eqs. 15 and 7 are identical; thus the measured population settling velocity, v, is identical to the number average velocity, v.
Conclusions
The settling column described here provides an inexpen sive, rapid, and accurate method for determining cell settling velocities and that can distinguish the settling velocities of viable and nonviable cells. The method was validated using polystyrene particles with known physical properties, and resulted in less than 4% error compared with the theoretical value obtained using Stokes' law.
This method transfers the cell settling velocity measure ment into a cell counting procedure, which is simpler to obtain than the multiple measurements needed for a Stokes' law calculation. This method can be further simplified by use of automated cell counting equipment that can distin guish between viable and nonviable cells 2, 38, 39 rather than the traditional hemocytometer. Furthermore, Stokes' law assumes that the cells are perfectly spherical, whereas the settling column can be used to measure the true settling ve locity of irregularly shaped particles or cells. The settling column presented here was designed for mammalian cells with expected settling velocities less than 6 cm/h. The set tling velocity of bigger particles, which settle much faster than the cells tested here, can be measured simply by increasing the height of the column without increasing the distance between the shutter and bottom.
The settling velocity differs significantly among cell lines and it changes substantially when cell viability drops for same cell line. The cell settling velocity measurement should thus be performed routinely for each cell line both before and during the perfusion culture when a gravity settler is used for cell retention. In this way, a gravity settler with enough capacity can be selected a priori to maximize viable cell retention efficiency. Furthermore, the time dependency of the cell size and thus the settling velocity indicates that a gravity settler with real-time adjustable capacity is preferred for optimal cell retention.
